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ROMEO REVISED 
A Ten Minute Comedic Duet 

By Wade Bradford 
 
SYNOPSIS:  Remember how Romeo and Juliet ends? UTTER TRAGEDY! 

Romeo visits Juliet, assuming she is dead, drinks some poison and dies just 

as Juliet wakes up from her nice long potion-induced nap. She's distraught, 

decides to kill herself, and the rest is literary history. But what if 

Shakespeare had revised his greatest romance just a bit? What if Juliet didn't 

stab herself? What if Romeo's poison was a dud? What would happen next? 

ABSOLUTE HILARITY! This utterly original spoof is the perfect comic 

gem for a talented actor and actress. 

 

CAST OF CHARACTERS 

(1female, 1 male) 

 

ROMEO (m) ..................................................................................... (48 lines) 

JULIET (f) ........................................................................................ (50 lines) 

 

SCENE: The Tragic Tomb of Juliet, at the final act of Shakespeare’s great 

romantic tragedy. 
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AT RISE:  JULIET lies on a tomb.  ROMEO enters.  

 

ROMEO:  Oh, my love, my wife!  (He raises a vial of poison.)  Come 

bitter conduct!  Come unsavory guide!  Here’s to my love!  (Drinks, 

the poison quickly takes effect.)  O, true apothecary!  Thy drugs 

are quick!  Thus, with a kiss, I die. 

 

He kisses her, then falls to the floor, supposedly dead.  JULIET 

awakens with a yawn.  She sees ROMEO and gasps in sadness. 

 

JULIET:  What’s here?  A cup closed in my true love’s hand?  Poison 

I see hath been his timeless end.  Ah churl!  Drink all; and leave 

no friendly drop to help me after?  Then I’ll be brief.  O happy 

dagger! (Takes ROMEO’S blade.)  This is thy sheath.  (Stabs 

herself.)  There rust, and let me die. 

 

She falls back on the tomb, supposedly dead once again.  ROMEO 

suddenly awakens with a gasp. 

 

ROMEO:  What madness is this? Is heaven so dark as a tomb? Oh, 

wait, I am not dead but live.  Damned apothecary! Thou hast sold 

me a sleeping potion and not poison! Thou hast punk’d me! Where 

is my lady? She should be beside me in deathly rest. What’s this? 

She lies upon the stony floor as if she had been moved, or had 

moved herself. Could it be that she still lives? Oh revive bright 

angel! But lo, a dagger lies within her tender heart. She must have 

awakened and stricken with grief at the sight of my supposed 

corpse, she stabbed herself in my honor. O poor self-killing 

beauty! The very thought of it makes me faint . . . Alas, I swoon! 

 

He swoons and falls back onto the tomb. JULIET awakens. 

 

JULIET:  Oh! It seems I am not dead. Yet this not-so-happy dagger 

sticks forth from my bosom. Oh wait, the blade has not pierced my 

skin. What’s this? The dagger has not stabbed me but instead has 
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killed a book!  (She removes the knife, it has a book connected to 

it.) Oh, now I remember; I brought Yorick’s Classic Book of Danish 

Jokes so that I might chuckle with glee while waiting for my 

Romeo to pluck me from this darkened tomb. But there lies my 

Romeo, still dead from that fatal poison. And so I must join him.  

Come reluctant dagger, let us try this again! (She’s about to stab 

herself. ROMEO stirs.) 

JULIET:  Wait! Gentle Romeo! He stirs. What miracle is at work? My 

husband, art thou alive? O speak to me! 

 

ROMEO sits up, startled. 

 

ROMEO:  Who’s there?! 

 

He whacks JULIET as he flails his arms about. She falls to the 

ground, unconscious. 

 

ROMEO:  My Juliet! She lives! Or at least she was alive until I killed 

her. O, curse thee brutal elbow! Of all the connective joints in the 

body, thou art the most wretched! But how could it be that she was 

alive before being slain? I thought she had been stabbed. What’s 

this? A book with a blade mark enpierced throughout each page. 

And what sort of words hath saved my love only for me to take her 

away again. A book of jokes? Cruel jests! No merriment can I gain 

from thee in this hour of woe. Although this one does look funny. 

(He reads one of the jokes. He begins to chuckle, then laughs 

hysterically.  Suddenly, he has a heart attack.) Oh no! My heart! 

 

He spasms and collapse on top of JULIET. 
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JULIET:  Oof! Get off me you creep! O, it is my husband! Sweet 

Romeo, can this not wait until we are on our honeymoon? O, fret 

upon fret, you are not back to life but still in a state of raga-mortis! 

O, do get off of me! My word, this suicide business is very 

exhausting! (Frees herself from ROMEO and grabs dagger.) 

Friendly dagger, here we go again! (She is about to stab but 

hesitates.) On second thought, methinks there might be a more 

comfortable way to die. Perhaps this pillow could gently smother 

me until I awake again in paradise.  Come pillowy death.  (She 

puts her head inside the pillow.)  Come eternal sleep! 

 

She lies down. ROMEO suddenly gets up. 

 

ROMEO:  Thank goodness!  It was only a minor heart attack. 

JULIET:  (Sits up, head still in pillow.)  Romeo? 

ROMEO:  Ahh!  Pillow Demon! 

JULIET:  Pillow Demon?! Where?!  (ROMEO runs offstage. JULIET 

staggers about.)  Romeo? If you be alive, help remove this 

blinding garment. (She fumbles around with the pillow on her 

head, then her hands touch a skeleton – or at least a skull.) 

What’s this? (Takes off pillow. She realizes she’s holding a 

skeleton.)  Aaaaaghhh!!!  (She exits in fear.) 

 

Note: If a skeleton is too difficult a prop to come by, a simple skull 

could be used.  Romeo enters, wielding a sword. 

 

ROMEO:  Stand down, demon!  I am no longer afeared. You shall not 

torment the body of my sweet Juliet. (Sees skeleton in JULIET’S 

place.)  Alas, I am too late!  Poor Juliet!  Eaten down to the bone! 

(He sits next to the skeleton and leans against it.) 

 

Upstage, JULIET enters. She listens to the kind words. 
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ROMEO:  Juliet, my beloved wife, I will love you forever. Even your 

grotesque skeleton is delightful to me. Forgive my delay in joining 

you in your deathly slumber. I suppose I should kill myself now in 

some deadly manner and be reunited with my beauteous angel. 

 

JULIET has been listening to these endearing words. When she 

realizes ROMEO might kill himself, she shakes her head no, and is 

about to say something . . .  

 

ROMEO:  Or, I could visit my old girlfriend Rosaline. She was cool 

too. 

JULIET:  (Instantly outraged.) You philandering husband! How dare 

you betray my devotion! 

 

As she speaks, she chokes ROMEO.  He collapses, apparently dead. 

 

JULIET:  Holy St. Frances, what have I done?! I have murdered my 

only love!  What a wretched woman I am!  (She slowly raises the 

dagger, then rethinks.) Hmm, Maybe I’ll go see that handsome 

young Paris; maybe he still wants to get married.  Good night, my 

Romeo, may flights of angels sing thee to thy - ow!  Bee sting!  Oh 

piteous allergies!!!  (Starts to die next to ROMEO.)  Scoot over! 

(Gasps and apparently dies.) 

ROMEO:  (Awakens with a yawn and a stretch.)  Oh, my neck . . . It 

feels so much better than before.  But who could have - ?  Juliet! 

O sweet chiropractor, awaken so that thou might attend to other 

muscles!  Juliet?  (He listens to her heart.)  Alack the day, her 

heart beats not.  What’s this?  (He finds a note hidden in her 

dress.)  A note.  It’s from the good friar. It says: “Romeo, Beware 

the fair faced Juliet. She is actually a vampire.” 

 

Suddenly JULIET bolts up from death. She has vampire fangs. She 

bites into ROMEO’S neck.  ROMEO falls.  JULIET rises, looking 

devious. 
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JULIET:  Poor, innocent Romeo, little did you realize that I was a - 

what’s this?  A medic alert bracelet?  It reads: “In case of a full 

moon, beware. I am a werewolf.” 

 

ROMEO jumps up, howls and bites her.  They roll onto the tomb. She 

pushes him off. 

 

JULIET:  You bit me! 

ROMEO:  You bit me! 

JULIET:  Wait a moment. I feel like myself again. 

ROMEO:  And so do I . . . I’ve heard when a werewolf bites a vampire 

it reverses the devilish effects. 

JULIET:  And when a vampire bites a werewolf the houndish creature 

is cursed no more!  

BOTH:  We’re cured! 

ROMEO:  Juliet, we can finally be together! 

JULIET:  O husband!  Embrace me! 

 

They run to each other to kiss.  Unfortunately, they bump heads and 

stumble backwards. 

 

JULIET:  Ow! 

ROMEO:  Ouch! 

JULIET:  Wh . . . Where am . . . Who are you? 

ROMEO:  I . . . I . . . don’t know . . . Who are you? 

JULIET:  I can’t remember.  I can’t remember anything! 

ROMEO:  We must both be plagued with amnesia. 

JULIET:  The blight of forgetfulness caused by severe head trauma!  

Tell me stranger, how can we regain our memories? 

ROMEO:  Let us search this dreary place.  Perhaps we can uncover a 

clue to this murky mystery. 

 

They search around. 

 

JULIET:  So dark it is. 
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ROMEO:  Take my hand. 

JULIET:  Thy hand is warm and comforting. 

ROMEO:  And thy palm that holds mine hand is soft and smooth. 

JULIET:  And your wrist is strong - -  

ROMEO:  Your skin tender - -  

JULIET:  Manly is thy elbow. 

ROMEO:  Fragrant is the pit of thy arm. 

JULIET:  Your broad shoulder . . .  

ROMEO:  The nape of your neck . . .  

JULIET:  Your cleft chin . . .  

ROMEO:  Your perniciously kissable lips . . .  

JULIET:  Your attempt at a mustache . . .  

ROMEO:  Your uneven nostrils . . .  

JULIET:  Your eyes . . .  

ROMEO:  Your eyes . . .  

JULIET:  Perfectly beautiful . . .  

ROMEO:  Beautifully perfect . . .  

 

They kiss. 

 

ROMEO:  Wait! 

JULIET:  Do you remember something? 

ROMEO:  Sadly, no, yet I have an idea as to our dire situation.  Clear 

it is that we are strongly attracted to each other.  Perhaps you and 

I met, not long ago, and blessed by love at first sight, we devoted 

ourselves to one another, spiting all family and friends, 

whereupon, before we could be together as man and wife perhaps 

I was banished, and the only way you could join was to by feigning 

thy death.  Thus, I was sent here to revive you and steal you 

away, where we would then find some nest of love hidden away in 

the hills above Verona, and hence we would spend the rest of our 

lives snuggling in the spoon position. 

JULIET:  (Thinks a moment.) Nah, I don’t think so. 

ROMEO:  True.  No one could fall in love so quickly.  It doesn’t make 

sense. 
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Thank you for reading this free excerpt from ROMEO REVISED by Wade 
Bradford.  For performance rights and/or a complete copy of the script, 

please contact us at: 
 

Brooklyn Publishers, LLC 
P.O. Box 248 • Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52406 

Toll Free: 1-888-473-8521 • Fax (319) 368-8011 
www .brookpub.com  
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